Intervenolin, a new antitumor compound with anti-Helicobacter pylori activity, from Nocardia sp. ML96-86F2.
Because stromal cells can regulate the growth and metastasis of tumor cells, a compound that modulates the interaction between the stromal cells and the tumor cells can control the tumor progression. In the course of our screening for such a compound, we have isolated a new compound, intervenolin, from the culture broth of Nocardia sp. ML96-86F2. Intervenolin inhibits the growth of human gastric and colorectal cancer cell lines in the coculture with the respective organ-derived stromal cells more strongly than that of the cancer cells cultured alone. Intervenolin shows antitumor effect against a xenograft model of human colorectal cancer cells in vivo. Furthermore, intervenolin exerts selective anti-Helicobacter pylori effect.